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Abstract: The accumulation of Pb, Cu, Zn, Fe, Cr, Ni and Mn in vegetables near to 

industrial area sector-26 Vashi Navi Mumbai were investigated using X-ray fluorescence 

spectroscopy(XRF).The four leafy vegetables washed and unwashed studied include 

Kardai(Carthamustinctorius L.),Red Mat(Amaranthus dubius), Spinach(Spinaciaoleracea L), 

Mayalu(Basellaalba.L). The metal concentrations in the unwashed vegetables was  high as 

compare to washed vegetable sample which suggests anthropogenic sources 

contamination. The levels of Pb, Fe, Cr was observed above the WHO-ML in both 

washed and unwashed samples. Elevated concentrations of heavy metals were recorded 

in washed and unwashed sample. The results revealed that heavy metal values in the 

washed sample ranged from 3.35 mg kg-1- 4.7 mg kg-1(Pb), 12.5 mg kg-1-17.9 mg kg-

1(Cu), 52.1 mg kg-1- 65.9 9 mg kg-1 (Zn), 391 mg kg-1-737.6 mg kg-1(Fe), 1.0 mg kg-1-5.9 

mg kg-1 (Cr),6.5 mg kg-1 -7.9  mg kg-1 (Ni), 67.3 mg kg-1
- 276.2 mg kg-1 (Mn) while those 

of unwashed were found to be 4.4 mg kg-1-6.8 mg kg-1 (Pb), 15.8 mg kg-1- 20.0 mg kg-

1(Cu), 66.0 mg kg-1- 75.8 mg kg-1 (Zn), 1893.0 mg kg-1- 2049.0 mg kg-1 (Fe), 9.0 mg kg-1- 
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23.8 mg kg-1 (Cr), 8.0 mg kg-1- 10.4 mg kg-1(Ni), 92.3 mg kg-1- 337.2 mg kg-1(Mn).The 

levels of Cu,Zn,Ni, Mn in washed and unwashed vegetable samples were below the 

WHO-ML. 

Keywords:  Heavy Metals, Washed and unwashed Vegetables, XRF Spectroscopy. 

INTRODUCTION 

Vegetables are part of daily diets in many households forming an important source of vitamins and 

minerals required for human health. They are made up of chiefly cellulose, hemi-cellulose and pectin 

substances that give them their texture and firmness.1 large quantities of pollutants have continuously 

been introduced into ecosystems as a consequence of urbanization and industrial processes. Metals are 

persistent pollutants that can be biomagnified in the food chains, becoming increasingly dangerous to 

human and wildlife. Heavy metals contamination is a major problem of our environment .They are also 

one of the major contaminating agents of our food supply 2, 3. The uptake and accumulation of heavy 

metals in vegetables are influenced by many factors such as climate, nature of soil, water and the degree 

of maturity of plants 4, 5. Determination of the chemical composition of plants is one of the most 

frequently used methods of monitoring environmental pollution. Various plants have been used as bio 

indicators 6. Heavy metals ranks high amongst the chief contaminants of leafy vegetables 7. Vegetables 

take up metals by absorbing them from contaminated soils, as well as from deposits on different parts of 

the vegetables exposed to the air from polluted environments 8. Emissions of heavy metals from the 

industries and vehicles may be deposited on the vegetable surfaces during their production, transport and 

marketing. 9  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study area: Navi Mumbai, formerly known as New Bombay, is a city on the west coast of the Indian 

state of Maharashtra. It was developed in 1972 as a twin city of Mumbai, and is one of the largest planned 

cities in the world, with a total area of 344 km² and 163 km². Navi Mumbai lies on the mainland on the 

eastern seaboard of Thane Creek and spreads over parts of two districts of Maharashtra; Thane, and 

Raigad. The region is hilly in some parts, and certain areas of the region are protected wetlands. Navi 

Mumbai is a part of South Konkan coast line. This coastal line joins Sahyadri mountain ranges to the 

south and 50 to 100 m high hills to the east. Thus the Navi Mumbai area lies between mountain ranges 

and a coast line. The most developed areas of Navi Mumbai are Vashi is the queen of Navi Mumbai. Has 

been selected for the case study since numerous sources emit trace metals including several major and 

minor industries located near the city. Majority of industries such as refineries, chemicals fertilizers are 

located in MIDC.the vegetables are cultivated in a close proximity to the emission sources of trace metals. 

Sample Collection: Vegetable Samples were collected from sector 26 Vashi Navi Mumbai in the year 

2013, this farmland were chosen for this study mainly because the vegetables harvested from the selected 

farmland are supplied to the residents in these areas and also marketed to the nearby markets for public 

consumption. Vegetable samples including Kardai, Red Mat, Spinach, and Mayalu were collected from 

plots and samples were harvested in a 1mx1m quadrant. Vegetables were handpicked using vinyl gloves 

and carefully packed into polyethylene bags. Only the edible parts of each vegetable were used for 

analysis. In addition, soil samples were collected from the sites form where the vegetables were taken. 

Vegetable samples were divided into two sub-samples; one sub-sample was thoroughly washed several 
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times with tap water followed by distilled water to remove dust particles and the second sub-sample was 

left untreated. All vegetable samples were oven dried at 80°C for 24 hrs. 

Site location Map Sector 26 Vashi, Navi Mumbai 

 

X-ray Fluorescence Analysis: Analysis for metal determination was performed on 8 bulk samples; 4 

washed and 4 unwashed using XRF techniques. For sample preparation 20 g of dried vegetable material 

was ground for 20 minutes to ensure the uniform distribution of metals in a planetary mono mill (Fritsch 

Pulverisette 6). Two grams of ground material were taken for analysis. Measurement was performed with 

a Spectro XEPOS XRF spectrometer (AMETEK) using the Turbo Quant-Powders method. Samples were 

analyzed for Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni, Co, Zn, and Pb. Analysis was carried out in the environmental magnetic 

laboratory at IIG. 

RESULT  

The distribution of Chromium (Cr), Manganese (Mn), iron (Fe), Nickel (Ni), copper (Cu), Zinc (Zn) Lead 

(Pb) with their maximum limits in waste water irrigated vegetables are presented in Table 1. The 

concentrations of Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, Pb, in different vegetable samples from irrigated sites of sector 

26 vashi Navi Mumbai are listed in Tables 1. According to the data presented in Table 1, washing the 

vegetables resulted in lowering the metal contamination in the samples, which indicates the source of 

contamination had been the air-born particles. As it can be seen, the amount of reduction in all plants was 

not the same, and since the same washing method was applied to all the vegetables, it can be concluded 

that the differences may be a result of morphologic nature of the plants surface, plant tissues being even 

or uneven, and the amount of fluff and absorbents on the outer surface of the plants. 
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Table 1: Concentrations (mg/kg) of heavy metals in vegetables from sector-26 vashi Navi Mumbai 

 

Vegetable 

Name Pb Cu Zn Fe Cr Ni Mn 

Washed Kardai 3.35 12.5 52.15 391 1 6.55 67.35 

Vegetables Red Mat 3.75 12.8 62.35 574.15 4.6 7.3 94.45 

 

Spinach 3.35 17.95 54.7 546.95 1.5 7.9 276.25 

 

Mayalu 4.7 13.5 65.95 737.65 5.95 7.7 67.7 

Unwashed Kardai 6.85 20.05 75.85 2049 9.05 10 108.5 

Vegetables Red Mat 5.55 15.85 64.05 1905.5 18.35 8 123.35 

 

Spinach 4.45 20.9 66 1893 9.55 8.9 337.25 

 

Mayalu 4.85 16.25 69.25 2094 23.85 10.4 92.3 

WHO-ML* ---------- 0.3 73 100 425 0.05 67 500 

*Values refer to maximum limit of World Health Organization (CODEX, 2001) 

    

 

 

 Figure 1: Lead distribution in the vegetables 

 

Figure 2: Copper distribution in the vegetables 
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Figure 3: Zinc distribution in the vegetables 

 

      

Figure 4: Iron distribution in the vegetables 

 

 

Figure 5: Chromium distribution in the vegetables 
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Figure 6: Nickel distribution in the vegetables 

 

Figure 7: Manganese distribution in the vegetables 

DISCUSSION 

1. Lead: Lead (Pb), with atomic number 82, atomic weight 207.19, and a specific gravity of 11.34, is a 

bluish or silvery-grey metal with a melting point of 327.5°C and a boiling point at atmospheric pressure 

of 1740°C. It has four naturally occurring isotopes with atomic weights 208, 206, 207 and 204 (in 

decreasing order of abundance). Despite the fact that lead has four electrons on its valence shell, its 

typical oxidation state is +2 rather than +4, since only two of the four electrons ionize easily. Apart from 

nitrate, chlorate, and chloride, most of the inorganic salts of Pb2+ have poor solubility in water 10. Lead 

(Pb) exists in many forms in the natural sources throughout the world and is now one of the most widely 

and evenly distributed trace metals. Soil and plants can be contaminated by lead from car exhaust, dust, 

and gases from various industrial sources.Pb2+ were found to be acute toxic to human beings when present 

in high amounts. Since Pb2+ is not biodegradable, once soil has become contaminated, it remains a long-

term source of Pb2+ exposure. Metal pollution has a harmful effect on biological systems and does not 

undergo biodegradation 11.In the environment, lead is known to be toxic to plants, animals, and 

microorganisms. Although a maximum Pb limit by WHO standards is 0.3 mg /kg 12. Data showed that in 
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all vegetables, lead concentration is more than permitted level, so they are not suitable for consumption. 

[Fig.7]  

2. Copper: Copper is essential trace element to plants and the amount of copper present in plants varies 

with the copper content of soil on which it is grown. The copper concentration in food stuffs reported in 

the range of 1.75 to 9.26 µg/g. 13.In the present study the copper content in the range of 12.5 to 17.95 

mg/kg in the washed sample with an average of 15.2 mg/kg. Whereas in unwashed sample the average Cu 

concentration reported as 15.85 to 20.9 mg/kg respectively. The concentration of Cu in plants varied 

much with dependent nearby factors like proximity industries and use of fertilizers and Cu based 

fungicides. The maximum permissible limit for Cu in vegetables is 73 mg/kg WHO and in the present 

study the concentration of Cu will within the limits in all the four vegetables. 

3. Zinc: Maximum permitted level for Zinc in vegetables is 100mg /kg. WHO12 by this way, the 

concentration of Zn in washed vegetables was as fallows Mayalu> Red mat >Spinach >Kardai whereas in 

unwashed sample Kardai>Mayalu>Spinach>Red Mat [Fig.6] shows that there were not any pollution in 

selected vegetables compare to WHO standard level. Knowledge of Zn toxicity in humans is minimal. 

The most important information reported is its interference with Cu metabolism 14-15 the symptoms that an 

acute oral Zn dose may include: tachycardia, vascular shock, dyspeptic nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, 

pancreatic is and damage of hepatic parenchyma 16.  

4. Iron: Iron is a most essential mineral that is required for human and plants life for their growth. The 

iron content in the body is found in red blood cells and carries oxygen to every cell in the body. Iron also 

is involved in producing ATP (adenosine triphosphate, the body's energy source). Extra iron is stored in 

the liver, bone marrow, spleen & muscles. In the industrial fields, iron is major elemental component for 

all the purposes made by industries. In the present study iron was found  be higher in both washed and 

unwashed sample compare with WHO limits.[Fig.4] The range of iron in washed sample shows 391 

to737.65 mg/kg whereas in unwashed sample 425 to 2094 mg/kg respectively. The accumulation of Fe in 

washed vegetable samples are order of Mayalu> Red Mat> Spinach> Kardai whereas in unwashed 

vegetable samples are order of Mayalu > Kardai> Red Mat> Spinach respectively. 

5. Chromium: Human exposure to chromium occurs from both natural and anthropogenic sources. 

Chromium is present in the Earth's crust, with the main natural source of exposure being continental dust 

present in the environment, Exposure to Chromium may occur through breathing air, drinking water, or 

eating food containing Cr or even through skin contact. In human beings and animals, it is considered to 

be an essential metal for carbohydrates and lipid metabolism within a certain range of concentrations (up 

to 200µg/day). However exceeding normal concentrations leads to accumulation and toxicity that can 

result in hepatitis, gastritis, ulcers and lung cancer 17 in the present study the concentration of chromium 

in washed sample range (1.0 to 5.95 mg/kg) and unwashed sample range (9.05 to 23.85 mg/kg) 

respectively. Observed values are high as Compared with WHO-ML (0.05mk/kg) [Fig.5]. In the present 

study the accumulation order of Cr in washed samples Mayalu> Red Mat> Spinach> Kardai and in 

unwashed samples Mayalu> Red Mat> Spinach> Kardai respectively. The accumulation trend in both 

washed and unwashed samples is same. 

6 Nickel: Nickel is one of many trace metals widely distributed in the environment, being released from 

both natural sources and anthropogenic activity, with input from both stationary and mobile sources. It is 

present in the air, water, soil and biological material. Natural sources of atmospheric nickel levels include 

wind-blown dust, derived from the weathering of rocks and soils, volcanic emissions, forest fires and 
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vegetation. Nickel finds its way into the ambient air as result of the combustion of coal, diesel oil and fuel 

oil, the incineration of waste and sewage, and miscellaneous sources 18, 19-23. 

Many harmful effects of nickel are due to the interference with the metabolism of essential metals, such 

as Fe (II), Mn (II), Ca (II), Zn (II), Cu (II) or Mg (II), which can suppress or modify the toxic and 

carcinogenic effects of nickel. The toxic functions of nickel probably result primarily from its ability to 

replace other metal ions in enzymes and proteins or to bind to cellular compounds containing o-, s-, and 

N-atoms, such as enzymes and nucleic acids, which are then inhibited. 

 Nickel has been shown to be immunologic, altering the activity of all specific types involved in the 

immunological response, resulting in contact dermatitis or asthma 24, 25.In the present study the 

concentration of Ni in both washed and unwashed vegetable sample are below the permissible limits as 

compare to the WHO-ML (67 mg/kg) [Fig.6].the accumulation trend of Ni in washed samples Spinach> 

Mayalu> Red Mat> Kardai whereas in unwashed samples Mayalu> Kardai> Spinach> Red Mat 

respectively. 

7 Manganese: Manganese is a very common compound that can be found everywhere on earth. 

Manganese is one out of three toxic essential trace elements, which means that it is not only necessary for 

humans to survive, but it is also toxic at high concentrations. Manganese effects occur mainly in the 

respiratory tract and in the brain. Manganese compounds exist naturally in the environment as solids in 

the soils and small particles in the water. Manganese particles in air are present in dust particles. These 

usually settle to earth within a few days. Humans enhance manganese concentrations in the air by 

industrial activities and through burning fossil fuels. Manganese that derives from human sources can also 

enter surface water, groundwater and sewage water. Through the application of manganese pesticides, 

manganese will enter soils. For animals manganese is an essential component of over thirty-six enzymes 

that are used for the carbohydrate, protein and fat metabolism. In plants manganese ions are transported to 

the leaves after uptake from soils. When too little manganese can be absorbed from the soil this causes 

disturbances in plant mechanisms. Manganese can cause both toxicity and deficiency symptoms in plants. 

When the pH of the soil is low manganese deficiencies are more common. In the present study the conc. 

of Mn in both washed and unwashed vegetable samples are below the WHO- ML (500mg/kg). The 

accumulation order in washed samples order of Spinach> Red Mat> Mayalu> > Kardai whereas in 

unwashed samples Spinach> Red Mat> Kardai> Mayalu respectively. 

CONCLUSION 

 The results of study revealed that washed and unwashed vegetables accumulated Pb, Fe, and Cr above 

the WHO-ML whereas level of Cu, Zn, Ni, and Mn in washed and unwashed vegetables was within the 

acceptable limit of WHO-ML. These vegetables are in high demand in local market and other areas 

within the locality because they are part of daily staple food. Continuous consumption of these vegetables 

will inevitably result to health consequences. There is a need for regular evaluation of trace metals in 

these vegetables. The study can be used for environmental monitoring based on metals.   
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